
Release name \ Release Date Features Added \ Defects Addressed
Fix Defect: Current transcription job properties are not set as state properties when no 
OpenTranscription script is defined
Fix Defect: Exiting PRO while a Dragon profile is open is causing an exception on Dragon 
CloseSpeaker
Fix Defect: PRO can get stuck in a continuous crash cycle in certain circumstances when 
AutoSignIn is enabled
Fix Defect: Recorder gadget does not display correctly while capturing audio
Fix Defect: Memory spikes leading to poor performance
Undo/redo during report creation

Spring20.R5
10/23/20

Fix Defect: Inability to dictate into first field when RB launches

Ability to divide values used in behaviors
Ability to round numbers generated from a calculation
Ability to subtract values used in behaviors

Ability to use the keyboard to answer a SpeechDialog prompt

Adjust DateTime script so that it can work in QuickText templates

Fix defect that does not allow audio recordings larger than 2 hours to be sent to Transcription
Allow difference calculations to evaluate in smaller increments than current 0.1 hour

Fall20.R2
11/20/20

Fix crash when using "Toggle locked fields" while in a field that was unlocked

Ability to Zoom in Report Builder
Ability to Zoom in Report Builder - Basic
Add "Save and Close" option on CAP Validation Override prompt
Change the text that opens the vocabulary editor
Fix Defect: "Choose <number>" does not always work to select a picklist answer
Default "Create desktop shortcut" to checked on server and client install
Default Role for users based on Workstation
Enhance spellcheck so that it can handle very large word lists
Force client to finish sending logs on client exit
Picklist not re-registered after presented with a speech dialog

Winter21.R2
3/18/21

Fix Defect: E1 not displaying in short cassette summary

Users ability to manage Report Builder Quick Text templates
Ability to copy a template in Report Builder Basic Template Editor
Ability to move a Quick Text Template from one library to another

Winter 2021
1/26/21

Fall 2020
11/13/20

Spring20.R3
9/11/20

Spring20.R4
10/2/20



Ability to move gross specimen within GrossList
Ability to remove an answer from pick-list in template scripting by using A- (similar to A+)
Ability to search\filter and sort templates
Ability to support multiple lines in Quick Text Templates
Ability to pre-define ALL CAPS at Report Builder Basic launch
Add follow-up survey link to help menu
Basic Template Editor: Fix defect with large text template sets = slow performance
CassetteCount within CassettesLayout Short to include "Other" picklist option
"Create Template" command for Report Builder Basic
Enable certain windows including Template Centers to open by voice command
Force capitalization after Letter-period combination (Report Builder Basic)
Improve behavior parser to be able to handle more than 2 operands without grouping with 
parentheses
Fix defect causing extra carriage return with any template that contains at least one carriage 
return (Report Builder Basic).
Add Jump to Next/Previous Blank Command
Add Keyboard Navigation for left pane in Report Builder
Template Admin ability to manage shared Quick Text Templates through PRO Template 
Improve Report Builder Spellcheck feature
Fix Defect: ProgramData default location in Spring2020 server installer causes an error
Fix Defect: PRO shouldn't crash when pasting non-text into Report Builder
Fix Defect: Recovering from Auto-Save then immediately crashing causes loss of data

Spring 2021
4/6/21

Spring20.R2
5/13/21


